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ABSTRACT
Acquisition of university knowledge has grown significantly for firms to
complement an internal knowledge base of technological innovation.
Recognising the significance, an increasing body of literature has
analysed the performance of university-industry R&D projects by
adopting managerial and social approaches. Despite the important role
played by project leaders, existing research paid scant attention to the
critical ability and quality of successful project leaders in acquiring
university knowledge. To address these limitations, this study performed
a survey of firms that collaborated with the Ritsumeikan University in
Japan and investigates the influence of boundary spanning leadership of
project leaders in firms on both knowledge and commercial
performance of R&D projects. Furthermore, it also evaluates the
mediation effect of university resource mobilisation that links boundary
spanning leadership and project performance.
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1. Introduction

Internal knowledge is a critical resource for firms to ensure competitive advantage, but its strategic
value constantly erodes over time in dynamic environments. The competitive advantage leveraged
by internal knowledge is merely temporary, as competitors can quickly build compatible capabilities
and radical technological innovations often disrupt the existing technological base of firms. An
effective solution to the problem is to acquire external knowledge so as to accumulate new knowl-
edge resources that are different from those existing inside (Hamel 1991; Chesbrough and Crowther
2006). Effective R&D collaboration with external partners enables a firm to gain access to a greater
breadth and depth of knowledge than through internal development (Hamel 1991). External R&D col-
laboration can augment and expand firms’ internal knowledge resources to achieve strategic
objectives.

Out of many types of alliances to acquire external knowledge, R&D projects with universities are
regarded as an important source of external knowledge (Prabhu 1999; Mora-Valentin, Montoro-
Sanchez, and Guerras-Martin 2004; Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2006; Fontana, Geuna, and Matt
2006; Sherwood and Covin 2008; Bjerregaard 2010; Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi 2010; Lee 2011, 2014,
2018; Hemmert, Bstieler, and Okamuro 2014; Bstieler and Hemmert 2015; Bstieler, Hemmert, and
Barczak 2015). Research collaboration with universities not only complements internal R&D compe-
tence at lower costs, but also allows firms to have noble opportunities to conduct groundbreaking
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research in the long-term. In particular, advanced or disruptive innovations are often dependent on
new scientific knowledge (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Tödtling, Lehner, and Kaufmann 2009).
Although the university-industry R&D projects could provide noble knowledge resources, the cultural
gap between universities and industries manifests itself in different research priorities, values, and
time horizons for implementation of the R&D collaboration (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002;
Couchman and Beckett 2006; Bjerregaard 2010; Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi 2010; Lee 2011, 2014). For
instance, the universities pursue academic objectives, such as publishing research outcomes in aca-
demic journals and helping students attain degree qualifications, but firms pursue proprietary use of
knowledge by patenting research results rather than making them public (Barnes, Pashby, and
Gibbons 2002; Ambos et al. 2008; Bjerregaard 2010). In order to effectively acquire a university’s
knowledge, firms should bridge the cultural and institutional gap existing between firms and
universities.

Recognising the significant issues of overcoming cultural gaps, existing literature proposed two
diverging approaches to bridging the gap and improving R&D project performance. On the one
hand, the managerial approach to project performance highlighted the importance of the control
and coordination practices to effectively align research objectives and processes (Prabhu 1999;
Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Mora-Valentin, Montoro-Sanchez, and Guerras-Martin 2004;
Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2006; Morandi 2013). On the other hand, emphasising partner trust
as a key success factor, the social approach to research performance investigated the influence of
prior ties and collaboration experiences (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Mora-Valentin,
Montoro-Sanchez, and Guerras-Martin 2004; Sherwood and Covin 2008; Hemmert, Bstieler, and
Okamuro 2014; Bstieler and Hemmert 2015; Bstieler, Hemmert, and Barczak 2015). Although existing
literature accumulated significant theoretical insights to explain successful research projects, it
underestimated the role and effect of project leaders, viewing them as either mediator or moderator
variables in explaining project success (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Hemmert, Bstieler, and
Okamuro 2014; Bstieler and Hemmert 2015; Bstieler, Hemmert, and Barczak 2015).

Distinguishing itself from existing studies, this study focuses on qualities and abilities of project
leaders who can make significant effects on project performance. Project leaders are of significance
as they formulate project visions, assign roles and responsibilities, and manage project processes
(Hirst and Mann 2004; Müller and Turner 2007, 2010; Anantatmula 2010; Nixon, Harrington, and
Parker 2012). The goal of this study is to explore the skills and qualities of successful project
leaders in acquiring university knowledge. In particular, as a crucial predictor of project success,
this study focuses on boundary spanning leadership of project leaders and analyzes its effect on
project performance. Boundary spanning leadership is an ability to create alignment and commit-
ment across organisational boundaries in order to achieve a higher vision or goal (Hirst and Mann
2004; Fleming and Waguespack 2007; Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011; Benoliel and Somech 2015),
which will enable project leaders to effectively share common perceptions among those who join
the research project, manage the flow of information, and mobilise necessary supports and resources
(Fleming and Waguespack 2007).

Furthermore, as a link between boundary spanning leadership and project performance, this study
analyzes the influence of university resource mobilisation. Adequate mobilisation of university
resources will enable project teams to explore unknown paths and attempt different approaches
to improve better research results (Nohria and Gulati 1996; Hirst and Mann 2004; Herold, Jayaraman,
and Narayanaswamy 2006; Takeishi, Aoshima, and Karube 2010; Weiss, Hoegl, and Gibbert 2014,
2013). As noble scientific knowledge is deeply embedded in individual inventors and accumulated
in the operational routines, structures, and technologies of academic research teams (Fleck 1997;
Thursby, Jensen, and Thursby 2001; Sole and Edmondson 2002; Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong
2002; Agrawal 2006; Grimpe and Kaiser 2010; Spithoven and Teirlinck 2015), firms’ access to university
resources works to promote acquiring tacit as well as operational knowledge locally embedded in the
research team.
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For empirical analysis, this research performed a survey of firms which collaborated with the Rit-
sumeikan University in Japan and constructed a data set of 98 university-industry R&D projects.
Adopting partial least squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM), this study tests the validity
of an integrative framework that proposes the positive effect of the project leaders’ boundary span-
ning leadership on knowledge performance and commercial performance of research projects, and
evaluates the mediator effect of university resource mobilisation.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The second section presents a theoretical con-
struct of boundary spanning leadership and resource mobilisation and then proposes hypotheses to
explain project performance. The third section explains how survey data was collected and how the
measurement of the construct was developed. The fourth section presents the analysis results of data
validity and path models. Finally, the fifth section summarises research results and discusses theor-
etical and practical implications of the research.

2. Theory and hypothesis

2.1. Boundary spanning leadership and performance

The construct of boundary spanning comes from innovation studies that focused on the importance
of absorbing, sharing, and transmitting information across organisational boundaries in order to
facilitate innovation and foster performance (Aldrich and Herker 1977; Tushman 1977; Tushman
and Scanlan 1981; Dollinger 1984; Marrone, Tesluk, and Carson 2007; Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi 2010;
Lee 2014). Emphasising boundary spanning as a key part of successful leaders, researchers have con-
ceptualised boundary spanning leadership as an ability to create alignment and commitment across
organisational boundaries in order to achieve a higher vision or goal (Hirst and Mann 2004; Fleming
and Waguespack 2007; Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011; Benoliel and Somech 2015). Effectively bro-
kering boundaries across organisations, boundary spanning leadership helps control the flow of
information, resources, and perceptions of those who participate in the innovation process
(Fleming and Waguespack 2007).

The boundary spanning leadership of project leaders promotes creating direction by sharing an
understanding of common goals and strategies with external partners; performing alignment with
a joint coordination of resources and activities; and inducing partner commitment by arousing a ded-
ication to collective success across boundaries (Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011). As the success of an
R&D project is dependent upon the external environment for resources and support, a key dimension
of boundary spanning leadership involves the social and political skills that increase external
resources available for the project team (Hirst and Mann 2004; Yun and Lee 2017). The boundary
spanning leadership of project leaders formulates meaningful narratives and stories that effectively
legitimate R&D collaboration to gain access to external resources (Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011).
Project leaders’ effective political activities include negotiating and lobbying with external stake-
holders, and they can make significant influences on project performance by helping the organis-
ational members to expand the amount and variety of information available (Hirst and Mann 2004).

Effective communication and partner trust facilitated by boundary spanning leadership help
project members from different organisations share an understanding of common goals and percep-
tions (Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011). Common goals and perceptions help achieve task alignments
effectively and coordination of diverging views with academic partners, promoting a joint learning
among corporate and academic members. Active knowledge-sharing with academic researchers
helps firms expand their existing knowledge base as well as to explore a new knowledge horizon
that leads to noble technological innovations. Successful knowledge acquisition from universities
enables firms to solve technological problems in the product and process innovations, which will
lead to the corporate commercial performance (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Lee, Ohta, and
Kakehi 2010). Thus, it is proposed that a strong boundary spanning leadership of project leaders is
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positively related to achievement of high knowledge as well as commercial performance of research
projects.

H1: Boundary spanning leadership of leaders has a positive effect on knowledge performance of university-indus-
try R&D projects.

H2: Boundary spanning leadership of leaders has a positive effect on commercial performance of university-indus-
try R&D projects.

2.2. Mediation effect of mobilisation of university resources

Resources for innovation include not only liquid funding or finances, but also other non-monetary
resources such as human resources, equipment, technology, special relationships, and patents
(Herold, Jayaraman, and Narayanaswamy 2006; Grimpe and Kaiser 2010; Weiss, Hoegl, and Gibbert
2013, 2014). Innovation activities require investments that go beyond those demanded for immedi-
ate operational needs. Further, the adequate provision of resources is a critical success factor of R&D
projects (Nohria and Gulati 1996; Hirst and Mann 2004; Herold, Jayaraman, and Narayanaswamy 2006;
Takeishi, Aoshima, and Karube 2010; Weiss, Hoegl, and Gibbert 2013, 2014) as it allows experimen-
tation and additional research to generate positive results (Nohria and Gulati 1996). Adequate
resources allow the extensive searching of ideas, prototype-building, and testing (Weiss, Hoegl,
and Gibbert 2014), easing the adaptation to the ebbs and flows of the innovation process (Nohria
and Gulati 1996). An adequate supply of project resources endows project members with autonomy
to determine the objectives and tasks within the team. A lack of project resources, however, con-
strains experimental initiatives and searching behaviours, restricting the flexible changes of project
direction in accordance with environmental dynamism.

Given the contingent nature of knowledge, the mobilisation of university resources allows access
to the situated knowledge owned by the academic partners (Fleck 1997; Sole and Edmondson 2002).
Posing numerous coordination challenges for firms (Grimpe and Kaiser 2010; Spithoven and Teirlinck
2015), scientific knowledge is embodied in the context and resources of inventing research teams in
universities (Thursby, Jensen, and Thursby 2001; Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong 2002; Agrawal 2006).
Some core dimensions of knowledge developed in scientific research processes, such as the assembly
and operation of experimental apparatus and instrumentation, and the interpretation of generated
data, is tacit and locally embedded (Cowan, David, and Foray 2000). They are not communicated as
hypotheses or written propositions of academic publications (Cowan, David, and Foray 2000). Noble
and tacit knowledge resulting from academic research are accumulated in individual scientists and
exist as the systemic process, implicit routines, and structured activities of research teams (Zucker,
Darby, and Armstrong 2002). As embryonic inventions in academic research are stored in the activi-
ties of research teams, effective mobilisation of academic resources is the key to successful acqui-
sition of tacit knowledge from university collaborations.

For R&D projects with universities, the effective mobilisation of university resources is to gain
access to the repository of knowledge in an academic research team. Project leaders with strong
boundary spanning leadership are good at selling research agendas and bridging ideas across
internal departments as well as university partners, making key stakeholders interested in the
research projects (Hemmert, Bstieler, and Okamuro 2014). In the practices of resource mobilis-
ation, the leaders narrate stories to create meaning and transcendent purpose to attract supports
across teams and organisational boundaries (Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011). They can overcome
potential interest conflicts and align interests effectively with academic partners by way of active
communication and coordination. Project leaders with strong boundary spanning leadership are
more likely to formulate meaningful narratives, and communicate them effectively to justify the
technological value and innovativeness of an R&D project. Effective negotiation and interest
coordination with academic partners allow access to crucial resources in universities (Hirst and
Mann 2004).
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The process of acquiring tacit scientific knowledge should be supported by access to university
resources, such as discovering scientists, internal information, and utilisation of specific facilities
and equipment. Firms that seek external solutions should locate and adopt the solutions embedded
in the knowledge repository of university research teams (Cowan, David, and Foray 2000; Zucker,
Darby, and Armstrong 2002; Argote, McEvily, and Reagans 2003). Close interaction with discovering
scientists facilitates transferring situated knowledge effectively by sharing the ongoing laboratory
work (Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong 2002). Thus, it is proposed that the effective mobilisation of uni-
versity resources enables project teams to enhance the knowledge performance and the commercial
performance of research project by absorbing tacit knowledge embedded in inventing scientists and
the originating academic contexts. Thus, this study proposes that the mobilisation of university
resources plays a mediating role between the boundary spanning leadership of project leaders
and project performance.

H3-1: Mobilization of university resources mediates the relationship between boundary spanning leadership of
project leaders and knowledge performance of university-industry R&D projects.

H3-2: Mobilization of university resources mediates the relationship between boundary spanning leadership of
project leaders and commercial performance of university-industry R&D projects.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data collection

In a historical perspective, substantial institutional and legal restrictions existed in Japan for univer-
sities to actively pursue collaborations with industry and most university-industry collaborations were
performed through informal interpersonal networks between individual researchers in universities
and firms. Because of the restrictions, the university-industry R&D projects were inherently small
and difficult to generate direct commercial benefits to industry (Motohashi 2005; Lee, Ohta, and
Kakehi 2010; Lee 2011, 2014). To reform the national innovation system and promote university-
industry collaborations, the Japanese government introduced a series of institutional and organis-
ational reforms during the last several decades.

As an early organisational structure for university-industry collaboration, the Japanese govern-
ment established University-Industry Cooperative Research Centres (UICRCs) in large national univer-
sities 1987, and the centres offered exclusive research space for the national universities to conduct
joint experiments with industry (Lee 2014). Since the late 1990s, the Japanese government set a
major policy priority at promoting university-industry collaboration and adopted a series of pro-
motion laws, such as the Technology Licensing Organisation (TLO) Promotion Law in 1998 and the
Law to Strengthen Industrial Technological Capabilities in 2000 (Motohashi 2005; Lee 2014). The
establishment of Approved-TLOs in 1998 promoted universities to adopt basic internal rules to
manage intellectual property rights systematically, substantially increasing the patent application
and propelling a growth of university startups (Motohashi 2005; Lee 2014). Furthermore, with the his-
torical incorporation of national universities in 2004, the Japanese government abolished most legal
regulations that constrained university-industry collaborations and supported universities to estab-
lish the Intellectual Property Headquarters (IPHQs) since 2003, which played the role of central
boundary spanning organisation by integrating the existing related intermediary functions (Lee,
Ohta, and Kakehi 2010; Lee 2011, 2014).

To empirically test the research model, this study elicited cooperation from the Industry-Academia
Collaboration Strategy Office at Ritsumeikan University. The university is one of the most prominent
private universities in university-industry collaborations in Japan. As one of the leading universities in
industry cooperation, Ritsumeikan University was evaluated as the most preferred university in the
Industry-Academia Cooperation Ranking by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan
in 2005.
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Based on a list of 264 R&D projects conducted from 2010 to 2014 between firms and academic
faculties at four colleges (College of Sports and Health Science, College of Information Science and
Engineering, College of Science and Engineering, and College of Pharmaceutical Science), this
research sent a questionnaire mail to corporate informants who represented a firm or was intimately
involved in the R&D projects in question during August 2015. This study carefully instructed the cor-
porate informants on the goal and importance of the research over the phone. After the follow-up call
to encourage responses, the survey gained 101 responses. Three incomplete questionnaires that
were missing data were eliminated, and the remaining 98 questionnaires (37.1% of all questionnaires
originally distributed) were coded for data analysis.

In the sample, the number of joint research accounted for 23.5%, and contract research accounted
for 76.5% (Table 1). With respect to the size of project, the number of participants between 3 and 5
accounted for the largest share of 40.8%, 6–7 accounted for 28.6%, and 8–10 accounted for 17.3%.
Regarding the development phase and nature of the research project, basic research accounted
for 39.5%, development research 14.5%, technological evaluation 14.5%, prototype development
research 11.2%, design research 8.6%, marketing research 4.6%, manufacturing research 3.9%,
service research 2.0%, and sales research 1.3%. Finally, with respect to the category of industrial
sector in the sample, the construction industry accounted for 13.3%, transportation industry
10.2%, medical and healthcare industry 9.2%, infrastructure industry 9.2%, foods industry 9.2%, elec-
tronics and electricity industry 9.2%, home appliances industry 6.1%, materials industry 6.1%, agricul-
ture 6.1%, machines 5.1%, service industry 5.1%, communication 3.1%, robotics 2%, and others 6.1%.

3.2. Measurement

To formulate measurement items of the boundary spanning leadership of project leaders, this study
inferred the key concepts from existing literature (Hirst and Mann 2004; Fleming and Waguespack
2007; Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011; Benoliel and Somech 2015) and applied them to the
context of R&D projects with universities. It asked respondents to assess project leaders’ effectiveness
of communication, ability to build trustful relationships, and effectiveness in coordinating research
tasks and aligning opinions and perspectives with university researchers (Table 2).

With respect to the measurement of mobilisation of university resources, this study inferred key
resource types for R&D projects (Herold, Jayaraman, and Narayanaswamy 2006; Weiss, Hoegl, and
Gibbert 2013, 2014) and applied them to the academic research context. The measurement items
asked respondents to assess the utilisation of knowledge and information, human resources,
funds, research facilities, and liaison office supports from the university.

Regarding performance of R&D projects, this study evaluated the knowledge performance by
asking respondents to assess the expansion of technological understanding, acquisition of new
knowledge and perspectives, and identification of new research ideas (Barnes, Pashby, and
Gibbons 2002; Fontana, Geuna, and Matt 2006; Sherwood and Covin 2008; Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi
2010; Bstieler and Hemmert 2015). In order to evaluate the commercial performance, this research

Table 1. Characteristics of sample.

Category Sub-category No. % R&D Phasea No. %

Type Contract research 75 76.5 Basic 60 39.5
Joint research 23 23.5 Development 22 14.5

Size 1–2 3 3.1 Evaluation 22 14.5
3–5 40 40.8 Prototype 17 11.2
6–7 28 28.6 Design 13 8.6
8–10 17 17.3 Marketing 7 4.6
11–12 5 5.1 Manufacturing 6 3.9
13–15 4 4.1 Service 3 2.0
Over 16 1 1.0 Sales 2 1.3

aNumber of R&D phase includes overlaps.
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asked about the R&D project’s contributions to product commercialisation, corporate profit, and
revenue (Barnes, Pashby, and Gibbons 2002; Fontana, Geuna, and Matt 2006; Sherwood and Covin
2008; Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi 2010; Bstieler and Hemmert 2015).

To signify the influence of boundary spanning leadership on project performance, other crucial
aspects of project leaders’ abilities needed to be controlled in the analysis. As control variables,
this research included project leaders’ technological knowledge, prior ties, and project type. First,
as a key control variable, this study controlled project leaders’ technological knowledge on the
project by evaluating project leaders’ understanding of technological specialties, latest technology
trends, and research applicability, as shown in Table 2. In the evaluation of all the questionnaire
items, respondents were asked to indicate their agreement by using a 5-point Likert scale with
anchors ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

Second, as numerous existing studies emphasised the influence of prior networks on project
success, as discussed above, this research controlled prior ties by entering a dummy variable of 0
for the first research initiative, and 1 for a project based on prior ties. Third and finally, the type of
R&D project between a university and industry is differently categorised, as either a joint R&D or con-
tract research. While the joint project involves relatively frequent interactions between partners, the
contract research is usually entitled to university researchers to carry out research activities. Thus, to
control project type, the research model input a dummy variable of 0 for a contract research project
and 1 for a joint project.

4. Analysis results

Statistical analysis of this research took a two-step approach. The first step tests the reliability and
validity of the measurement model, and the second step performs a path analysis to test the
hypotheses presented in the research model. For a path analysis, this study adopts PLS-SEM.
One of the most significant merits of PLS-SEM is that the statistical method is useful for the
models with the small-sized sample, for instance, less than 100 observations (Hair et al. 2014).
The function of PLS-SEM estimates models through a series of ordinary least squares (OLS)

Table 2. Measurement of multi-item variable.

Measurement SFL α/CR/AVE

Project Leaders’ Boundary Spanning Leadership .93/.95/.83
Project leader made effective communication with university researchers .87
Project leader constructed trustful relationships with university researchers .91
Project leader effectively coordinated research tasks with university researchers .94
Project leader effectively aligned opinions and perspectives with university researchers .93
Mobilisation of University Resources .78/.85/.53
We utilised the university’s knowledge and information sufficiently related to the R&D project .84
We utilised the university researchers sufficiently related to the R&D project .79
We utilised the university’s research funds sufficiently related to the R&D project .70
We utilised the university’s research facility sufficiently related to the R&D project .67
We utilised the university’s liaison office sufficiently related to the R&D project .60
Knowledge Performance .84/.90/.76
The R&D project helped expand technological understanding .89
We acquired new knowledge and perspectives from the R&D project .88
We acquired new research ideas from the R&D project .85
Commercial Performance .89/.96/.89
Accomplishments of the R&D project made contributions to product commercialisation .92
Accomplishments of the R&D project made contributions to corporate profit .96
Accomplishments of the R&D project made contributions to corporate revenue .95
Project Leaders’ Technological Knowledge .81/.89/.73
The project leader had specialised technological knowledge regarding the research subject .84
The project leader understood the latest technology trends of the research project .91
The project leader had a good understanding of the technological applicability of the research .80

Notes: SFL (standardised factor loading), CR (composite reliability), AVE (average variance extracted).
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regressions and it tests models with the relaxed assumption of normal distribution (Hair et al.
2014). Based on OLS regressions, PLS-SEM requires minimum sample size to achieve high levels
of statistical power.

4.1. Data analysis

To estimate the reliability of measurements, this study calculated Cronbach’s α, which ranged from
.78 to .93, all exceeding the threshold level of .7 (Table 2). Standardised factor loadings of all con-
structs ranged from .60 to .96, and the composite reliabilities of constructs were between .85 and
.96, higher than the acceptable .7 level. All the estimations suggest strong measurement reliability.

To evaluate the convergent validity of a measurement, the data analysis included the calculations
of average variance extracted (AVE) (Hair et al. 2014). The AVEs of construct ranged from .53 to .89, all
exceeding the .5 threshold level. With respect to the assessment of discriminant validity, Fornell and
Larcker (1981) proposed that the AVEs for each construct should be higher than the squared corre-
lation between the construct and any of the other constructs. As presented in Table 2, the highest
correlation between constructs was .64 (Table 3), and its squared correlation does not surpass the
lowest value of AVEs.

As this study collected the dependent and independent data from the same informant and in
cross-sectional manners, it has the concern of common method bias (CMB), which can inflate (or
deflate) the causal relationships among variables. To address this concern, this study adopted a
Harmon one-factor test (Podsakoff and Organ 1986) on the five multi-item variables in this study’s
theoretical model. Test results showed that the most covariance explained by one factor is
37.63%. This result indicates that although this research is not fully free from the concerns of CMB,
the potential bias does not substantially contaminate the research results.

4.2. Path analysis

Path analysis of this study comprises two different models: a direct model (shown in Figure 1) and a
mediation model (shown in Figure 2 and Table 4). With the goal of deepening understanding of the
crucial qualities of project leaders to acquire university knowledge, H1 expected that the boundary
spanning leadership of leaders is positively related to knowledge performance of R&D projects. Confi-
rming the expectation, the analysis result presented that the boundary spanning leadership of
leaders has a positive and significant effect on knowledge performance (β = 0.57, p < 0.001), as
shown in Figure 1. Furthermore, H2 predicted that the boundary spanning leadership of leaders influ-
ences commercial performance of R&D projects, and the analysis result supported the prediction (β =
0.35, p < 0.001).

To elucidate the path of how project leaders’ boundary spanning leadership influences project
performance, this study proposed the mediation effect of the mobilisation of university resources.
H3 predicted that the mobilisation of university resources mediates the relationship between bound-
ary spanning leadership and project performance. In general, the evaluation of mediation effect

Table 3. Descriptive statistics and correlations.

Variable Means S.D. 1 2 3 4 5 6

PL Tech Knowledge 4.08 .71
Prior Ties .63 .49 .35**
Project Type .27 .44 .07 −.07
PL BS Leadership 4.34 .64 .36** .16 .04
Mobilisation of UR 3.81 .63 .20 .11 −.06 .57**
Knowledge Performance 4.21 .69 .06 .06 .06 .56** .64**
Commercial Performance 2.93 1.02 .12 .13 −.10 .34** .47** .45**

*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
Notes: PL (Project Leader), BS (Boundary Spanning), UR (University Resource).
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initially confirmed a significant direct effect from the independent variable to the dependent variable
in the direct model, because without a significant direct influence, there is no relationship to mediate
(Baron and Kenny 1986; Rucker et al. 2011). After assessing the direct effect, assessment of the
mediation effect included a calculation of the coefficient of an indirect (mediation) effect and
Sobel’s z-test to estimate the statistical significance of the indirect effect.

Figure 1. Direct effect model. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Figure 2. Mediation effect model. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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As previously discussed, the direct model in Figure 1 confirmed that boundary spanning leader-
ship has a positive and significant effect on knowledge performance as well as commercial perform-
ance. Regarding the mediation effect proposed in H3-1, the boundary spanning leadership of project
leaders has a positive influence on resource mobilisation from the university (β = 0.63, p < 0.001) and
the mobilisation of university resources is positively related to knowledge performance (β = 0.53, p <
0.001), as shown in Figure 2 and Table 4. In addition, the calculation of the mediation effect showed
that the standardised indirect coefficient of university resource mobilisation between boundary span-
ning leadership and knowledge performance is 0.33 with Sobel’s z score of 6.07 (p < 0.001), which
accounts for 58.11% of the relationship.

With respect to the mediation effect predicted in H3-2, the boundary spanning leadership of
project leaders has a positive influence on resource mobilisation from the university (β = 0.63, p <
0.001) and the mobilisation of university resources is positively related to commercial performance
(β = 0.40, p < 0.001). Furthermore, the mediation effect of university resource mobilisation between
boundary spanning leadership and commercial performance is 0.25 with Sobel’s z score of 4.65 (p
< 0.001), which accounts for 73.68% of the relationship. These results confirm that the mobilisation
of university resources significantly mediates the relationship between the boundary spanning lea-
dership of leaders and project performance.

Finally, a comparison between the test results of H2 and H3-2 showed that the magnitude of
mediator effect is so huge that the statistical significance of boundary spanning leadership is oblit-
erated by adding university resource mobilisation. This result attests that university resource mobil-
isation is a primary mediator in the relationship between the boundary spanning leadership and
commercial performance, substantially reducing the likelihood of any additional large mediators.

Regarding the control variables, both direct and indirect models included project leaders’ techno-
logical knowledge, prior ties, and project type, but no control variable made a significant effect on the
project performance. This result suggests that project leaders’ boundary spanning leadership is a
crucial quality of project leaders to acquire university knowledge successfully.

5. Discussions and conclusion

Acquiring external knowledge is a critical aspect of organisational capabilities to ensure the long-
term competitive advantage of firms, and the basic scientific knowledge in universities can serve
as a crucial external source of radical innovations. Upon acquiring university knowledge, the univer-
sity-industry R&D projects serve as an effective form of collaboration to absorb academic knowledge
into corporate innovation activities (Lee, Ohta, and Kakehi 2010; Lee 2011, 2014). To improve the per-
formance of university-industry R&D projects, the partners should overcome numerous cultural and
institutional barriers that often undermine the dynamism in the collaborative knowledge creation
activities. As a solution to such problems, existing literature presented the managerial and social
approaches. Although existing literature made substantial contributions, this research suggests

Table 4. Analysis results.

Mobilisation of UR Knowledge performance Commercial performance

Path
coefficient

T-Statistics
(P-value)

Path
coefficient

T-Statistics
(P-value)

Path
coefficient

T-Statistics
(P-value)

PL Tech
Knowledge

−.07 1.20 (.231) −.00 .62 (.532) −.02 .09 (.932)

Prior Ties .05 0.84 (.403) −.04 1.23 (.221) .07 .85 (.400)
Project Type −.06 1.11 (.270) .04 1.68 (.095) −.11 1.26 (.212)
Mobilisation
of UR

.53 7.17 (.000) .40 5.01 (.000)

PL BS Leadership .63 11.07 (.000) .24 3.12 (.002) .09 .07 (.288)
R-Square .375 .498 .230

Notes: PL (Project Leader), BS (Boundary Spanning), UR (University Resource).
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that it neglected the essential aspect of the quality and competency of project leaders and its
influence on the project performance. Addressing these limitations, this research not only evaluated
the effect of boundary spanning leadership on the performance of university-industry R&D projects,
but also analysed the mediation effect of university resource mobilisation on the relationship
between the boundary spanning leadership and the project performance. Differentiating itself
from extant studies, this research presents the following theoretical and practical implications.

5.1. Theoretical implications

The most crucial aspect of this research is to highlight boundary spanning leadership as the key
quality of successful leaders in university-industry R&D projects. As a key personal quality of
effective project leaders, this research showed that boundary spanning leadership has a significant
effect on project performance, even when controlling for their technological expertise. Although suc-
cessful university-industry R&D projects provide firms with noble knowledge resources, the cultural
gaps, such as different research priorities, values, and time horizons, often cause conflicts and ten-
sions in R&D projects. The research results of this paper show that boundary spanning leadership
could align diverging goals and relieve tensions effectively, enhancing the knowledge and commer-
cial benefits of R&D projects.

The boundary spanning leadership helps the project leaders formulate meaningful stories to
effectively legitimate R&D collaboration and promotes the project members from different organ-
isations to share common goals and perceptions (Ernst and Chrobot-Mason 2011). The boundary
spanning leadership effectively relieves the potential tensions and conflicts and aligns interests
by facilitating mutual communications and understanding. It generates a nurturing environment
for creative interactions between partners by promoting them to share the common strategies,
coordinate resources and activities, and induce mutual commitment to project goals. This study
suggests that successful knowledge acquisition leveraged by boundary spanning leadership
helps firms to solve technological problems in the product and process innovations, leading to
the higher performance of R&D project.

In addition to the significant direct impact of boundary spanning leadership on project perform-
ance, this study elucidated a crucial path mediating the casual relationship by focusing on the
resource mobilisation. The success of R&D project heavily depends on the supply of adequate
resources as it allows not only the team’s autonomy to determine the objectives and direction of
research, but also the extensive searching and ample experimentation of new, noble ideas. Further-
more, the fact that scientific knowledge is embodied in the academic inventors’ research context,
resources, and tools (Thursby, Jensen, and Thursby 2001; Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong 2002;
Agrawal 2006) causes a variety of coordination problems for firms to acquire the noble ideas and
knowledge (Grimpe and Kaiser 2010; Spithoven and Teirlinck 2015). Academic inventors’ noble
and tacit knowledge accumulates in the form of systemic process, implicit routines, and structured
activities of research teams (Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong 2002). The research result of this paper
suggests that the boundary spanning leadership helps firms to effectively communicate and share
research goals with the academic partner to gain access to the repository of tacit knowledge in an
academic research team. The project leaders with strong boundary spanning leadership can effec-
tively negotiate and coordinate interests with academic partners, successfully mobilising crucial
resources in universities to ensure the success of R&D project.

5.2. Practical implications

Selecting and assigning project leaders to research projects that prove a good fit with the leaders are
critical for the successful accomplishment of objectives. Given that the significance of research col-
laborations with universities and external organisations increases rapidly, it is an urgent managerial
concern to identify the competency and quality specific to the acquisition of external knowledge. In
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particular, as the authority of corporate project leaders in inter-organisational research projects is
restricted, mutual adjustment and coordination are significant in inter-organisational project
processes.

To acquire noble knowledge from a university by overcoming cultural gaps effectively, this
research suggests that management should give more consideration to the boundary spanning
leadership of project leaders above other skills and competency. A strategic approach to project
management is to differentiate the competencies of project leaders in accordance with the
research and partner characteristics. Thus, the research result of this paper proposes that
strong boundary leadership can serve as a critical selection criterion for project leaders to
manage external research collaborations effectively and acquire academic knowledge
successfully.

Emphasising the significance of resources to the project’s success, this study suggests that man-
agement should create collaborative practices and conditions that facilitate mobilising resources
from the university. All the resources in university research teams, such as people, facilities, and
instruments, are the key repository of noble scientific knowledge. The scientific knowledge is situated
and functional in the originating research context itself (Fleck 1997; Sole and Edmondson 2002).
Given the contextual adhesiveness and tacitness of noble scientific knowledge, project management
should not only identify key university researchers who will teach crucial aspects of tacit knowledge,
but also induce prior agreements to secure extensive access to the internal tacit knowledge in uni-
versity research teams.

5.3. Limitations and future direction

Although this study provided new insights into the specific quality of project leaders for the
effective acquisition of university knowledge, it has several limitations, and further research is
necessary to compliment such limitations. First, the integrated model of this study explained
only 23% of the variance in the commercial performance of research projects, which is
largely lower than knowledge performance. This result implies that understanding the successful
commercial application of academic achievement requires a distinctive analytical approach.
Future research seeking to explain commercial success may require comprehension of more
complicated interaction processes and the influence of more complex factors that are beyond
this study.

Second, the operationalisation of boundary spanning leadership in firms is one-sided when we
consider that the university-industry R&D projects involve the leaders in both academic and corpor-
ate sides. This research focused only on the competency of corporate project leaders and the asym-
metric consideration neglects the influence of leadership quality of academic scientists who may
have strong control over the project goals, resource allocation, and access to team knowledge.
Future research may advance our understanding by giving considerations to the leadership charac-
teristics of academic scientists as well as the interaction between corporate and academic leadership
characteristics.

Third, focusing on specific qualities and capabilities of project leaders, this study emphasised the
influence of boundary spanning leadership on resource mobilisation and knowledge performance of
research projects. Future studies may advance research by analysing the patterns of fit between the
specific qualities of project leaders and the various dimensions of project performance. Furthermore,
with a strong link to personal capabilities, future research may broaden the scope of mediator vari-
ables, such as managerial practices, trust formation, alliance capabilities, and governance mechan-
isms, to better predict project success.

Fourth, finally, the empirical validity of the research result is very limited because of the fact that
the empirical analysis is based on a survey of the firms collaborated with a university in Japan. To
overcome the limited external validity of empirical evidence, the future research should expand
the university and corporate research sites as well as national contexts.
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